
 

 Aquinas Middle School 

315 South 11th Street 

La Crosse, WI 54601 

(608) 784-0156 

 

May 7, 2020 

 

 

To: Parent(s)/Guardian(s) 

From: Mrs. Ring 

 

 

Congratulations and Thank You to:  

 

➢ March and April  Student Award Winners: 

Saint Thomas Aquinas Student of the Month Award 

grade 7: Lydia Hartman and Simon Wieser  

grade 8:  Sylvie Schams, Jane Wolfe and Aspen Holum 

 

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Student of the Month Award 

grade 7: Colin Riley and Ava Belland 

grade 8: Peyton Szwed and Shane Willenbring 

 

You should have received your certificate in the mail. If it isn’t there yet, it is likely almost there!  Congratulations! 

 

Middle School News Updates: 

 

 

➢ Mid Quarter 4 grades have been posted on Skyward. This is a            

good opportunity for students to check in and take stock of where they are              

and what they need to do to finish out the year strong.  

 

➢ Mrs. Moburg would like to remind everyone that instruments will need to            

be returned for the year, in good condition, when you come to collect             

your things from your locker. More information about how this will work            

will be coming soon. 

 

➢ Registration for next year for both 7th and 8th graders should have been             

completed in computer class before we moved on line (for 8th grade) or             

via a computer class assignment (7th grade). If you have not completed            

your class registration or have questions about it please email          

jennifer.small@aquinasschools.org 

 

➢ Students interested in auditioning for honor choir should email         

lynn.biddick@aquinasschools.org for more info and to get the google         

classroom code for auditions. 
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➢ A note from Ms. Feehan:  

Hello AMS and welcome to May! I cannot believe our final month of school is               

here! I don’t know about you, but my household is sooooo ready for summer…              

even though it will be much different than our usual summers! 

 

First off, I just wanted to take some time to thank all of the students who were                 

able to participate in a zoom meeting with your homeroom last Friday! We had              

a great turnout, with over half the student body joining! It was great to see your                

happy faces and talk with you! Thank you to Mrs. Ring, Mr. Schreiner, and              

teachers for stopping by the zooms to say hello too! It was a great day! I’m                

hoping to schedule one again for next Friday, May 15th. More information will             

follow about that to confirm!  

 

Second, as always, please reach out to me with any questions, comments,            

struggles that you or your student may be having! I’m happy to help in any way                

that I can! Even if I don’t know the answer, I’ll try to connect them with                

someone who does! Students have been doing a great job emailing or messaging             

me with questions; keep it up! 

 

Finally, last week was our first “Bright Spots” recognition. We know that ALL of              

our students are doing such great work “inside” and outside of the classroom!             

The purpose of Bright Spots is to give students some extra kudos for their hard               

work during this challenging time. As I mentioned, I plan on doing this weekly              

until the end of the year, so that all students have a chance to be recognized for                 

the great work that they are doing! Each week I ask teachers to provide me with                

a list of students who they feel are doing especially well during this online              

learning period, are showing extra effort, have shown great improvement, are           

regularly communicating with them, or whatever else may stand out to them            

(the teachers) for that week. Below are the students identified as Bright Spots             

for this week of online learning!  

 

7th grade: Trey Bahr, Tim Barrett, Jana Forrestal, Cullen Pittman, Broden            

Steiner, John Veglahn, Declan Gregg, Caroline Paulson, Grace Anderson,         

Rachel Gagermeier, Jon Kearney, Evelyn Smith, Jack Neumeister, Emma         

Sannes, and Riley Wiczek  

 

 

8th grade: Alyssa Brickson, Kyle Craig, Will Deets, Jacob Fitzpatrick, Grace           

Hundt, Nevaeh Lockington, Miranda Miller, Avie Nelson, Keya Rahman, Colin          

SanCrainte, Danica Silcox, Hally Skrede, Peyton Szwed, Brogan Timm, Javon          

Woald, Giulia Berns, Joel Capelli, Sam Dickinson, Lucas Forman, Mady          

Gagermeier, Ruthie Hale, Bella Helfrich, Aspen Holum, Kaelyn Kath, Kole          

Keppel, Callie Key, Davin Malin, Anthony Miller, Mary Niegelson, Jesse Penchi,           

Sylvie Schams, Jonathan Skemp, Thoams Skemp, Jackie Taylor, Cole Walker,          

Shane Willenbring, Anne Albrecht, Tyler Arenz, Alexander Cayasso, Josie         
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Erickson, Ben Finstuen, Charlee Gauger, Maddie George, Jackson Gerke, Greta          

Griffith, Sam Horman, Elie Klar, Lilli Krautkramer, Garrett Lawrynk, Maddie          

Murphy, Eddie Peters, Ashyln Vance, Maya Weinberger, Nathan Wintheiser,         

Jane Wolfe, and Brett Ziolkowski 

 

Keep working hard and plugging along! Please do not hesitate to contact me if              

you need anything! Have a great weekend!  

 

Ms. Feehan 

 

 

 

END OF YEAR LOCKER CLEAN OUT: 

 

The health department has advised that we bag student locker items and put the              

locker number on the bag. On May 28, we will meet students when the student's               

parent(s) drive up in the Cass Street lot, stay in their car, and someone will bring                

out the locker contents. If your student checked out a Chromebook, they will             

bring it along and check it back in on this same day in the below time period. In                  

addition, any school issued textbooks, library books, or teacher books should be            

returned preferably in a plastic bag with their name on the outside. If a student               

still has some work to finish and needs to keep a book or Chromebook, we will                

discuss that during this time or via email.  

 

 

 

➢ Ways to help raise money for our school:  

● Box Tops for Education 

● RootinCrown Donations, Shopping, or Volunteering 
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Mr. Schreiner and I have truly appreciated the hard work done by AMS students 

and teachers!  This transition was fast and furious for certain!  The success would 

not have been as prosperous without the help from the families.  Thank you for 

rolling with the transition and for helping your student navigate through Google 

Classroom and their emails!  It has been a learning experience for all of us. The 

amount of work was adjusted at one point, the types of teaching were varied as 

teachers ventured into new venues and students learned in a hurry how to 

maneuver through the daily inputs! We thank teachers for keeping their online 

calendar up to date and for the ENCORE classes creating an online calendar to 

help communicate assignments on the webpage.  It certainly wasn’t always 

perfect, but indeed, learning has continued and the knowledge and organization 

of the virtual connection will change teaching and learning forever!  I hope you 

have all stayed safe through the spread of this virus and the scare of the 

pandemic. I wish I could say it is over, but it is in a slowing situation.  Continue to 

protect yourselves as we will continue to sanitize the school for our hopeful 

return in the fall.  Pray for a return to ‘normal’ for those who have not been able 

to work, for those who have been ill, for those people who have been traumatized, 

and especially for the medical workers who have heroically worked throughout 

the pandemic, for long hours and not always having all the protective equipment 

they need.  We are blessed to live in the area we do!  Stay safe and God bless.  

  

As always, please feel free to call if you have any questions or concerns.  

 

Mrs. Ring  

 

AMS VISION STATEMENT: 

Aquinas Middle School will inspire students to become critical thinkers, problem 

solvers, and lifelong learners within a safe, nurturing, Catholic environment. 

Students will grow spiritually, academically, creatively, socially, and physically, 

striving to be Christ-like influences in their communities. 

 

AMS MOTTO: 

Learn – Share – Serve 

 

"This institution is an equal opportunity provider." 
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